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Clinical PerspectiveWhat Is New?Concomitant obesity and metabolic syndrome add to the atrial arrhythmogenic phenotype by impaired atrial emptying function, local conduction abnormalities, interstitial atrial fibrosis formation, and increased propensity for atrial fibrillation.What Are the Clinical Implications?Assessment of concomitant risk factors such as obesity and metabolic syndrome should be part of the routine workup in patients with hypertension.Aggressive risk factor and weight management should be considered to maximize the prevention of the development of an atrial arrhythmogenic remodeling process and to maintain sinus rhythm.The proinflammatory adhesion protein osteopontin is upregulated in hypertension with concomitant obesity and may represent a pharmacological target to prevent atrial structural remodeling.

Introduction {#jah32520-sec-0008}
============

Atrial fibrillation (AF) is a progressive rhythm disorder and over the course of time, many patients progress from paroxysmal to more sustained forms of the arrhythmia.[1](#jah32520-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#jah32520-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} Recent data suggest that both the type of AF and progression of the underlying disease are determined by the number of concomitant risk factors.[3](#jah32520-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} The most prevalent risk factors in patients with AF are hypertension, obesity, and metabolic syndrome (MetS).[3](#jah32520-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} MetS has been shown to amplify cardiovascular risk independent of the effect of several traditional cardiovascular risk factors in patients with hypertension.[4](#jah32520-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} Obesity and the MetS frequently coexist in patients with hypertension and increase the risk of heart failure with preserved ejection fraction and diastolic dysfunction.[5](#jah32520-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} Previous studies demonstrated the development of an atrial arrhythmogenic substrate in animal models for hypertension[6](#jah32520-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#jah32520-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#jah32520-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#jah32520-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} as well as for diabetes mellitus and obesity.[10](#jah32520-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#jah32520-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} However, uncertainty exists as to how concomitant obesity and MetS add to the atrial arrhythmogenic phenotype in the context of hypertension.

Structural and electrophysiological remodeling processes in the atrium contribute to the progression of AF.[1](#jah32520-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} Next to cardiomyocyte hypertrophy, extracellular fibrosis formation in the atrium was reported to impact the occurrence and maintenance of AF by impairment of intra‐atrial and interatrial electrical conduction propagation.[12](#jah32520-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#jah32520-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} The profibrotic cytokines transforming growth factor beta (TGF‐β) and osteopontin (OPN) are upregulated in MetS[10](#jah32520-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#jah32520-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#jah32520-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} and play pivotal roles in the development of cardiac fibrosis and remodeling.[15](#jah32520-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#jah32520-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} Elevated blood levels of TGF‐β[17](#jah32520-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} as well as OPN[18](#jah32520-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} have been shown to be associated with increased recurrence of AF after catheter ablation.

This study sought to examine the development of an electrophysiological and structural substrate for AF in hypertension with and without concomitant obesity and MetS. An obese spontaneously hypertensive rat model, in which multiple abnormal phenotypes including hypertension, obesity, hyperinsulinemia, and hyperlipidemia are expressed,[19](#jah32520-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, [20](#jah32520-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#jah32520-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#jah32520-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} was used and compared with lean spontaneously hypertensive rats (SHR‐lean) and normotensive controls.

Materials and Methods {#jah32520-sec-0009}
=====================

Animals {#jah32520-sec-0010}
-------

Male obese spontaneously hypertensive rats (SHR‐obese, n=14), their control littermates (SHR‐lean, n=14), and male normotensive Sprague‐Dawley rats (controls, n=14) were purchased from Charles River Germany GmbH at an age of 10 weeks. As SHR‐obese were developed from a cross between an SHR‐lean and a normotensive Sprague‐Dawley rat, we used Sprague‐Dawley as the correct normotensive control for SHR‐obese. We are aware that Sprague‐Dawley rats do not represent the most appropriate control for the SHR‐lean and some of the comparisons in this study need to be seen with precaution. The animals were housed individually in standard cages and received a standard chow diet (standard diet \#1320, Altromin) and tap water ad libitum. The animal experiments were conducted in accordance with the National Institutes of Health Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals and with the welfare guidelines and the German law for the protection of animals. The procedures followed were in accordance with institutional guidelines. The study was approved by the regional animal ethics commission in Darmstadt, Germany.

Study Design {#jah32520-sec-0011}
------------

Our study aimed to investigate the development of an arrhythmogenic substrate for AF comparing the influence of hypertension alone with the additive effect of concomitant obesity and MetS.

At 22 weeks of age, implantation of telemetric sensors was performed under isoflurane anesthesia in 7 animals per group. After a postoperative recovery period of 2 weeks, telemetric monitoring was performed for ≈16 weeks. At the age of 38 weeks, blood was obtained from the retro‐orbital plexus under light anesthesia (3.5% isoflurane). Fasting blood glucose, glycated hemoglobin, triglyceride, and cholesterol levels were measured using standard kits (Cobas Integra, Roche Diagnostics). The concentration of OPN was determined in plasma using a radio immunoassay (Phoenix Pharmaceuticals Inc). At 38 weeks of age, left atrial (LA) function was assessed by cardiac MRI. One week later, invasive left ventricular (LV) pressure measurements and electrophysiological studies were performed, after which the animals were euthanized and atrial tissue was further processed for immunohistological and biochemical analyses.

Telemetry {#jah32520-sec-0012}
---------

Implantation of telemetric sensors was performed under isoflurane anesthesia in 7 animals per group. An abdominal incision was made through the skin and underlying muscle wall along the ventral midline, and the descending aorta was carefully isolated by blunt dissection. A ligature (2‐0 braided silk, Ethicon) was inserted between the aorta and the vena cava to allow insertion of the catheter tip of the transmitter (TL11M2‐C50‐PXT PMP, Data Sciences International) into the aorta after puncture with a small needle. At the puncture site, a drop of surgical glue (3 MVetbond, Tissue Adhesive) was applied to secure the catheter. Furthermore, the transmitter was secured in the abdomen by suture to the muscle wall. After 2 weeks of recovery, blood pressures were acquired and heart rates were derived from the beat‐to‐beat signal for ≈16 weeks at a sampling rate of 500 Hz, and data were stored as 2‐minute averages throughout the 16 weeks. At 38 weeks of age, the mean value of all measurements during a period of 24 hours was used to determine the mean 24‐hour arterial blood pressure. Twenty‐four‐hour arterial blood pressure was used for statistical analysis and data presentation. For analysis and data plotting, the vendor software (Dataquest A.R.T., version 4.0) was used. Because of the implanted telemetry catheter, these animals could not be used for MRI studies.

Magnetic Resonance Imaging {#jah32520-sec-0013}
--------------------------

At the age of 38 weeks, cardiac LA function was assessed by cardiac MRI in an additional 7 animals per group without implanted telemetric sensors (rats were anesthetized with 1.5--2.5% isoflurane). All scans were acquired with a 7‐T MRI scanner (Bio Spec 70/30). Multislice short‐axis cine imaging was performed from the upper LA roof to the apex with a slice thickness of 1.2 mm and an interslice gap of 0 mm. Orthogonal long‐axis cine imaging of the left atrium was acquired. LA boundaries were obtained in each short‐axis image. The LA volumes were then determined by Simpson\'s rule. LA area was manually encircled. The point of insertion of the mitral valve leaflets was taken as the atrioventricular border. Pulmonary veins were excluded at their ostia and the LA appendage was excluded at its base. All dimensions were measured throughout the cardiac cycle. The cardiac cycle was divided into 10 equal phases with an interphase time difference of the spontaneous cycle length/10. The MRI images of all left atriums were analyzed by the same investigator blinded to animal groupings.

Minimal LA (LAmin) and maximal LA volume (LAmax) and their difference (cyclical change volume) were determined from the LA volume/time curves. The minimal volume at the end of rapid passive emptying (LAre) and the volume before active emptying (LApc) were determined from the volume time curves as described elsewhere.[23](#jah32520-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} LA emptying function parameters (total percent emptying ((LAmax−LAmin)/LAmax), active percent emptying ((LApc−LAmin)/LApc), and passive percent emptying ((LAmax−LAre)/LAmax)) were computed.[23](#jah32520-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} LA volume/body weight ratio (LA volume index) was determined to normalize LA dimensions.

To measure regional LA wall motion, a typical horizontal long‐axis 4‐chamber image was used for analysis. Regional wall motion in the radial dimension was measured from an arbitrary central reference point in the center of the left atrium to the midpoint of each of four segments: the annular chord, the posterior chord, the septal chord, and the lateral chord.[24](#jah32520-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}

Invasive Measurement of End‐Diastolic LV Pressure {#jah32520-sec-0014}
-------------------------------------------------

At the age of 38 weeks, all animals were anaesthetized with thiopental (Narcoren, 100 mg/kg i.p., Merial), intubated, and lungs artificially ventilated. End‐diastolic LV pressure was assessed using a Millar Tip catheter (Millar Instruments Inc), which was introduced from the right carotid artery and advanced into the LV cavity. Data were digitized with a sampling rate of 1000 Hz and recorded on a PC using specialized software (HEM, Notocord).

Electrophysiological Studies {#jah32520-sec-0015}
----------------------------

Surface ECG (lead II) was recorded via subcutaneous needle electrodes. After completion of the invasive measurement of end‐diastolic LV pressure, a custom‐made mapping electrode with 4\*5 unipolar electrodes (1.0‐mm interelectrode distance) was placed on the LA free wall to analyze atrial conduction. Unipolar signals were recorded using a custom‐made channel mapping amplifier (filtering bandwidth 0.1--408 Hz, sampling rate 1.0 kHz, A/D resolution 16 bits). Unipolar pacing was performed from the surface of the left atrium (pulse width of 1 ms at twice the diastolic threshold, cycle length: 150 ms). Maps from 5 consecutive beats were analyzed. Local activation times were identified by maximum negative dV/dt in each unipolar ECG. Local activation time differences were calculated between neighboring electrodes (conduction times). Conduction times of ≥3 ms (equivalent to conduction velocities ≤33 cm/s) were considered as being prolonged.[25](#jah32520-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} Total atrial activation time was defined as the time difference between the right atrial activation time, visualized by a custom‐made multiple action potential catheter (Franz‐like electrode) next to the pacing electrode, and the latest LA activation time recorded by the mapping electrode during right atrial pacing (cycle length: 150 ms). Atrial effective refractory period (AERP) was measured at a basic cycle length of 150 ms at the free wall of the left atrium. The mean of 3 AERP measurements was used for analysis. Susceptibility to AF was tested using repetitive 1‐second bursts of stimuli (cycle length: 10 ms). When atrial ECGs showed a rapid atrial rate, cycle length \<70 ms, and duration \>5 beats, AF was diagnosed. The duration of the longest of 3 induced subsequent episodes of AF was taken as inducible AF duration.

Atrial Histology {#jah32520-sec-0016}
----------------

At the conclusion of the hemodynamic and electrophysiological assessments, hearts were rapidly removed, trimmed free from noncardiac tissues, and weighed. Thereafter, the separated left atrium was fixed in buffered 4% formaldehyde for 24 hours and embedded in paraffin for histological evaluation. Tissue sections of 5 μm were fixed at 56°C overnight, deparaffinized, rehydrated, and stained with hematoxylin and eosin to determine cardiomyocyte diameter as a measure of cardiomyocyte hypertrophy and myocyte‐myocyte distances within bundles as a measure of enhanced extracellular LA matrix formation and endomysial fibrosis formation.[11](#jah32520-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} To visualize total tissue fibrosis amount, the sections were stained with Picro‐Sirius Red. The percentage of the left atrium consisting of interstitial collagen was calculated as the ratio of the Picro‐Sirius Red positively stained area over total LA tissue area, excluding blood vessels and the epicardial and endocardial plane, using ImageJ 1.37a (National Institutes of Health). Fibrosis was quantified on 3 sections per atrium (6--8 fields per section).

Atrial Triglyceride Content {#jah32520-sec-0017}
---------------------------

Intramyocardial triglyceride content was determined by a triglyceride colorimetric assay kit (Cayman Chemicals) according to the supplier\'s instruction. Protein concentration in the respective aliquot was determined using the Bradford protein assay kit (\#500‐0113, \#500‐0114, Bio‐Rad Laboratories).

Gene Expression Analyses {#jah32520-sec-0018}
------------------------

Gene expression analysis was performed by real‐time polymerase chain reaction. Total RNA was extracted from whole left atrium by homogenizing in RLT buffer and by using RNeasy Mini columns (Qiagen). Genomic DNA impurities were removed by DNase treatment (DNA Removal Kit, Ambion), and cDNA was synthesized by reverse transcription (Life Science Technologies). Quantitative real‐time polymerase chain reaction was performed using Taqman primers on an ABI Prism 7500 Sequence Detector (Applied Biosystems) and c(t) values obtained by using a respective software (SDS version 1.9). C(t) values were normalized to corresponding GAPDH controls. The ΔCt was used for statistical analysis and 2^−ΔΔCt^ standardized to the control group was used for data presentation. Probes used to amplify the transcripts were as follows (purchased by Applied Biosystems): GAPDH (Rn99999916_s1), OPN (Spp1) (Rn00681031_m1), TGF‐β1 (Rn00572010_m1), Col1a1 (Rn01463848_m1), connective tissue growth factor (Rn01537279_g1), and sarcoplasmic reticulum calcium ATPase type 2A (ATP2a2 Rn00568762_m1).

Statistical Analysis {#jah32520-sec-0019}
--------------------

Statistical analysis was performed using Prism software (GraphPad). The data are expressed as means±SEM. Statistical significance was assessed by ANOVA, followed by Bonferroni post‐test. *P* values of \<0.05 were considered statistically significant.

Results {#jah32520-sec-0020}
=======

Metabolic and Hemodynamic Parameters {#jah32520-sec-0021}
------------------------------------

Body weight index in SHR‐obese (body weight normalized on individual tibia length/tibia length of SHR ratio) was significantly higher compared with SHR‐lean and controls (Figure [1](#jah32520-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}A). Fasting serum insulin levels were significantly elevated in SHR‐obese compared with SHR‐lean and controls. However, SHR‐obese did not show fasting hyperglycemia and glycated hemoglobin was not increased. SHR‐obese showed increased triglyceride and cholesterol blood levels compared with SHR‐lean and controls. At 38 weeks of age, telemetry analysis in 7 animals per group revealed a similar increase in mean arterial blood pressure in SHR‐lean and SHR‐obese when compared with controls (Figure [2](#jah32520-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}A). Heart rate was significantly lower in SHR‐lean and SHR‐obese compared with controls (Figure [2](#jah32520-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}B). LV end‐diastolic pressure was more increased in SHR‐obese than in SHR‐lean (Figure [2](#jah32520-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}C). LA dimensions, determined by LA volume/body weight indices, were similarly increased in SHR‐obese and SHR‐lean compared with controls (Figure [2](#jah32520-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}D). A more intensive metabolic and ventricular hemodynamic characterization of the SHR‐obese and SHR‐lean models has been previously published.[20](#jah32520-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}

![Metabolic parameters and phenotypes of lean spontaneously hypertensive rats (SHR‐lean) and obese spontaneously hypertensive rats (SHR‐obese). A, Quantification of body weight index of controls (Ctr; n=10), SHR‐lean (n=10), and SHR‐obese (n=10). Levels of fasting serum glucose, insulin, glycated hemoglobin (HbA1c), cholesterol, and triglyceride. B, Representative pictures of SHR‐lean and SHR‐obese for comparison. C, Representative pictures of magnetic resonance imaging scans showing subcutaneous fat in SHR‐lean and SHR‐obese. D, Representative pictures of visceral fat in the abdomen of SHR‐lean and SHR‐obese. All values are mean±SEM. \**P*\<0.05, \*\**P*\<0.01.](JAH3-6-e006717-g001){#jah32520-fig-0001}

![Hemodynamic parameters of lean spontaneously hypertensive rats (SHR‐lean) and obese spontaneously hypertensive rats (SHR‐obese). Quantification of (A) mean arterial pressure and (B) heart rate measured by catheter‐based telemetry (n=7) per group. C, Assessment of left ventricular end‐diastolic pressure (LVedP) measured by Millar Tip catheter and (D) determination of left atrial (LA) volume index assessed by magnetic resonance imaging in 38‐week‐old controls (Ctr; n=7), SHR‐lean (n=7), and SHR‐obese (n=7). All values are mean±SEM. \*\**P*\<0.01.](JAH3-6-e006717-g002){#jah32520-fig-0002}

LA Emptying Function {#jah32520-sec-0022}
--------------------

LA emptying function parameters are shown in Figure [3](#jah32520-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}. Global LA emptying function, as assessed by total percent emptying (Figure [3](#jah32520-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}A), active percent emptying, and passive percent emptying (Figure [3](#jah32520-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}B and [3](#jah32520-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}C) were not changed in SHR‐lean when compared with controls. SHR‐obese displayed a significant reduction of total, passive, and active percent emptying compared with both controls and SHR‐lean.

![Emptying function of the left atrium (LA). Left atrial emptying function was assessed by magnetic resonance imaging in 7 animals per group. Quantification of global left atrial emptying function: (A) total percent emptying, (B) active percent emptying, and (C) passive percent emptying. Determination of regional left atrial wall motion: (D) lateral, annular, septal, and posterior radial fractional shortening of the LA. E, Representative MRI images of rat atria. AV indicates aortic valve; PV, pulmonary vein; RA, right atrium. All values are mean±SEM. \*\**P*\<0.01.](JAH3-6-e006717-g003){#jah32520-fig-0003}

To determine regional LA wall motion, we measured radial fractional shortening of the left atrium (Figure [3](#jah32520-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}D). In SHR‐obese, radial fractional shortening was significantly diminished in the lateral and posterior segments of the left atrium compared with control rats (*P*\<0.01). The remaining segments displayed normal radial motion. SHR‐lean rats showed a trend towards reduced radial fractional shortening of the left atrium in the annular (*P*=0.07) and posterior (*P*=0.10) segment, although these changes did not achieve statistical significance.

Atrial Electrophysiology {#jah32520-sec-0023}
------------------------

Short episodes of AF could be induced in all rats investigated in our study. Increase in total atrial activation time (Figure [4](#jah32520-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}A) and percentage of regions with slow conduction during rapid pacing (Figure [4](#jah32520-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}B) was significantly more pronounced in SHR‐obese than in SHR‐lean when compared with controls. AERP, however, was similarly prolonged in SHR‐obese and SHR‐lean (Figure [4](#jah32520-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}C) as compared with controls. The median duration of inducible AF was prolonged in SHR‐lean and SHR‐obese compared with controls. AF episodes were longer in SHR‐obese compared with controls and SHR‐lean (Figure [4](#jah32520-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}D).

![Atrial electrophysiological analysis and duration of burst‐induced atrial fibrillation. Quantification of (A) global atrial activation time and (B) areas of slow conduction. C, Atrial effective refractory period (AERP) (n=10 per group). D, Duration of induced episodes of atrial fibrillation (AF) and (E) representative original traces of AF episodes. Ctr indicates controls; SHR‐lean, lean spontaneously hypertensive rats; SHR‐obese, obese spontaneously hypertensive rats. All values are mean±SEM. \*\**P*\<0.01.](JAH3-6-e006717-g004){#jah32520-fig-0004}

LA Structural Remodeling and Gene Expression Analyses {#jah32520-sec-0024}
-----------------------------------------------------

Total LA tissue fibrosis was increased in SHR‐obese, but not in SHR‐lean, as compared with controls (Figure [5](#jah32520-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}A and [5](#jah32520-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}B). Myocyte‐myocyte distances within bundles as a measure of enhanced extracellular LA matrix and endomysial fibrosis formation, and LA myocyte diameters as a measure of cardiomyocyte hypertrophy, were enlarged in SHR‐obese and SHR‐lean (Figure [5](#jah32520-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}A and [5](#jah32520-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}C) as compared with controls. Furthermore, the increase in endomysial fibrosis formation and cardiomyocyte hypertrophy was more pronounced in SHR‐obese than in SHR‐lean (Figure [5](#jah32520-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}B and [5](#jah32520-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}C). Expression of TGF‐β was upregulated in both SHR‐obese and SHR‐lean, while mRNA levels of connective tissue growth factor and collagen 1a were higher in SHR‐obese compared with SHR‐lean ([Table](#jah32520-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}). A significant 36% decrease in gene expression of the calcium‐handling protein sarcoplasmic reticulum calcium ATPase type 2A was observed in SHR‐obese, but not in SHR‐lean, when compared with controls ([Table](#jah32520-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}). LA gene expression of the profibrotic extracellular matrix protein OPN was highly upregulated only in SHR‐obese (Figure [5](#jah32520-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}D). OPN plasma concentration was exclusively increased in SHR‐obese compared with both SHR‐lean and controls (16.1±1.4 ng/mL in SHR‐obese versus 7.4±0.4 ng/mL in SHR‐lean and 6.2±0.5 ng/mL in controls, *P*\<0.01 for both) (Figure [5](#jah32520-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}D). In the LA tissue, intramyocardial triglyceride content was significantly higher in SHR‐obese compared with SHR‐lean and controls (23.2±5.1 versus 11.6±1.9 and 10.4±2.1 nmol TG/mg protein, respectively; Figure [5](#jah32520-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}E). Despite enhanced intramyocardial triglyceride content, visceral and subcutaneous adipose tissue in SHR‐obese, increased interstitial LA fatty dispositions, and epicardial fat depots were not detected in LA histological stainings or macroscopically or in MRI scans.

![Atrial structural remodeling. A, Representative picture of Sirius red--stained atrium. B, Quantification of total atrial tissue fibrosis by Sirius red staining. C, Myocyte‐myocyte distances within bundles as a measure of enhanced extracellular left atrial matrix formation and endomysial fibrosis formation and left atrial myocyte diameter. D, Gene expression analysis of osteopontin (OPN). Quantification of plasma OPN. E, Intramyocardial triglyceride content. Controls (Ctr; n=10), lean spontaneously hypertensive rats (SHR‐lean) (n=10), and obese spontaneously hypertensive rats (SHR‐obese) (n=10). All values are mean±SEM. \**P*\<0.05, \*\**P*\<0.01.](JAH3-6-e006717-g005){#jah32520-fig-0005}

###### 

Differential Gene Expression in SHR‐Lean and SHR‐Obese Rat Controls (n=10), SHR‐Lean (n=10), and SHR‐Obese (n=10)

  Relative Gene Expression/GAPDH   Controls, %   SHR‐Lean, %                                     SHR‐Obese, %
  -------------------------------- ------------- ----------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  TGF‐β                            100           127±11[a](#jah32520-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}   145±18[b](#jah32520-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}
  CTGF                             100           132±15                                          189±15[b](#jah32520-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}
  Col1a1                           100           123±12[a](#jah32520-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}   177±11[b](#jah32520-note-0003){ref-type="fn"} ^,^ [c](#jah32520-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}
  Serca2A                          100           89±22                                           64±15[b](#jah32520-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}

Values for lean spontaneously hypertensive rats (SHR‐lean) and obese spontaneously hypertensive rats (SHR‐obese) are standardized to the control group. Col1a1 indicates collagen 1a; CTGF, connective tissue growth factor; TGF‐β, transforming growth factor β; Serca2A, sarcoplasmic reticulum calcium ATPase type 2A.

*P*\<0.05 vs controls.

*P*\<0.01 vs controls.

*P*\<0.01 vs SHR‐lean.

Discussion {#jah32520-sec-0025}
==========

This study demonstrates that concomitant obesity and MetS in hypertensive rats add to the development of an arrhythmogenic substrate in the atrium, increasing AF susceptibility. At 38 weeks of age, blood pressure was comparably increased in SHR‐lean and SHR‐obese. Obesity and insulin resistance in addition to hypertension in SHR‐obese was associated with increased intramyocardial triglyceride content, enhanced extracellular matrix formation, increased myocyte diameters, and prolonged atrial refractoriness. As a result of these structural and electrophysiological changes, SHR‐obese displayed local atrial conduction disturbances, increased AF susceptibility, and impaired regional and global LA emptying function parameters. These changes were less pronounced in SHR‐lean.

To date, single cardiac risk factors such as hypertension, diabetes mellitus, obesity, and sleep apnea have been shown to independently lead to structural and electrical remodeling processes of the atria.[6](#jah32520-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#jah32520-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#jah32520-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#jah32520-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#jah32520-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#jah32520-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} The clinical observation that the number of risk factors a patient with AF presents with is associated with progression of the arrhythmia suggests that at least certain combinations of risk factors may lead to more pronounced arrhythmogenic remodeling in the atrium.[3](#jah32520-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} In the present study, the evaluation of the additive effect of concomitant obesity and MetS in addition to hypertension by comparing SHR‐obese with SHR‐lean further supports this evidence.

Our study provides important insight into the impact of multiple concomitant risk factors on the atrial arrhythmogenic substrate. In SHR‐obese, epicardial mapping revealed longer total atrial activation times and more areas of slower local atrial conduction when compared with both SHR‐lean and controls. Local heterogeneities in conduction have been demonstrated to underlie the high AF susceptibility in structurally remodeled atria in a variety of animal models.[1](#jah32520-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#jah32520-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [25](#jah32520-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}, [26](#jah32520-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} In addition, obesity appears to compound the effects of hypertension on extracellular matrix and endomysial fibrosis formation. In our model, there was an increase in myocyte‐myocyte distances within bundles of the LA myocardium, for SHR‐lean, and to a greater extent, for SHR‐obese. However, total interstitial fibrosis formation was only increased in SHR‐obese. An increase in endomysial fibrosis is consistent with changes observed in patients with AF and animal models for AF.[11](#jah32520-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [25](#jah32520-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}, [26](#jah32520-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}, [27](#jah32520-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}, [28](#jah32520-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} Despite enhanced visceral and subcutaneous adipose tissue in SHR‐obese, we did not observe increased epicardial fat depots, as has been previously described in obese sheep models.[10](#jah32520-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} This observation suggests a different spatial fat distribution than large animals such as sheep and goats. Although we could not detect fatty dispositions in LA histological stainings, intramyocardial triglyceride content was increased in SHR‐obese but not SHR‐lean, compared with controls. There is emerging evidence that ectopic fat may have a significant and independent role in the development of AF.[29](#jah32520-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}, [30](#jah32520-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}, [31](#jah32520-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} The absence of fascial barriers between epicardial fat and the atrial musculature and the common vascular supply may facilitate paracrine action.[32](#jah32520-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}, [33](#jah32520-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"} The documented structural atrial changes, particularly the increase in extracellular matrix and endomysial fibrosis formation, may result in disruption of side‐to‐side electrical connections between muscle bundles accounting for conduction abnormalities and increased AF susceptibility observed in SHR‐obese compared with SHR‐lean and controls. AERP was similarly prolonged in SHR‐obese and SHR‐lean. AERP prolongation has been reported in animal models for congestive heart failure[26](#jah32520-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} and dilated atria[25](#jah32520-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} and there are reports of action potential prolongation leading to polymorphic atrial tachycardia that degenerates into AF.[1](#jah32520-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} Moreover, we found an impairment of regional and global LA emptying function in SHR‐obese, which may be a functional consequence of the documented structural atrial changes together with moderate diastolic ventricular dysfunction in SHR‐obese. In addition, expression of cardiac sarcoplasmic reticulum calcium ATPase type 2A was diminished in SHR‐obese, indicating an impairment in cardiac calcium handling, which may contribute to the observed changes in global and regional LA emptying function in SHR‐obese. Comparable changes in sarcoplasmic reticulum calcium ATPase type 2A expression were not detected in SHR‐lean.

Telemetry showed a lower heart rate in SHR‐lean and SHR‐obese compared with controls, which was not observed with blood pressure measurements by the tail‐cuff technique in a previous study.[21](#jah32520-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} These differences may be explained by restraining of rats and subsequent stress induction during tail‐cuff experiments, which can be avoided by telemetry.

The development of an arrhythmogenic substrate in SHR‐lean and SHR‐obese came along with increased gene expression of the profibrotic cytokine TGF‐β as well as increased expression of collagens and connective tissue growth factor. A comparable increase in TGF‐β was previously observed in a sheep model with obesity.[10](#jah32520-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} In SHR‐obese, but not in SHR‐lean, LA gene expression as well as plasma concentrations of the profibrotic and proinflammatory pleiotropic adhesion protein OPN were significantly upregulated. OPN is a multifunctional cytokine[34](#jah32520-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"} critically involved in cardiac fibrosis[16](#jah32520-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} and is upregulated in adipocytes, fibroblasts, and cardiomyocytes under several pathophysiological conditions including obesity and diabetes mellitus.[14](#jah32520-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} Modulation of immune cell response by OPN has been associated with adipose tissue inflammation and fibrotic remodeling of adipose tissue,[14](#jah32520-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} and this may be involved in the generation of an arrhtyhmogenic substrate.[35](#jah32520-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"} Furthermore, OPN has been shown to be indispensable for angiotensin II and TGF‐β--mediated fibrosis generation[36](#jah32520-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}, [37](#jah32520-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"} and recombinant OPN enhances fibrosis in cardiac fibroblasts.[37](#jah32520-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"} OPN deficiency exaggerates adverse LV remodeling in mice with myocardial infarction[38](#jah32520-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"} and streptozotocin‐induced diabetic cardiomyopathy[39](#jah32520-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"} impairing collagen synthesis and accumulation. Interestingly, OPN expression in adipose tissue as well as circulating OPN levels are elevated in obese patients compared with lean individuals,[40](#jah32520-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"} and weight loss after low‐caloric diets reduces OPN blood levels in obese individuals.[39](#jah32520-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"} Recent results showed that high blood OPN levels independently predicted AF recurrence in patients undergoing AF ablation.[18](#jah32520-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} Whether changes in OPN upon weight loss contribute to the antiarrhythmic effects documented in obese patients following weight reduction[41](#jah32520-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"} and whether OPN provides a new therapeutic target to treat AF in obese patients warrants further research.

Herein, we provide an intensive characterization of the effects of concomitant obesity in a hypertensive rat model on atrial remodeling. Because of tissue size of the small rat atria, we had to focus on gene expression of some profibrotic markers and could not perform more detailed biochemical analysis within this study. In addition, SHR‐lean and SHR‐obese express hypertension and obesity for their genetic changes and some results from animal experiments cannot be directly extrapolated to humans but can be used to generate hypotheses for future research. Because of a large number of comparisons in this study, some statistically significant results may be attributable to chance alone.

In hypertensive rats, concomitant obesity and MetS add to the atrial arrhythmogenic phenotype by LV diastolic dysfunction, impaired regional and global LA emptying function, local conduction abnormalities, interstitial atrial fibrosis, and increased propensity for AF. This was associated with a pronounced upregulation of the profibrotic and proinflammatory adhesion protein OPN in SHR‐obese but not in SHR‐lean. SHR‐obese may be a useful model to investigate mechanisms involved in the antiarrhythmic effects of interventions including weight loss in hypertension in the context of concomitant obesity and MetS.

Perspectives {#jah32520-sec-0026}
------------

In patients with hypertension and AF, aggressive blood pressure treatment alone did not improve ablation success compared with standard blood pressure treatment (SMAC‐AF \[Substrate Modification With Aggressive Blood Pressure Control\] trial).[42](#jah32520-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"} The findings of this study implicate the importance of clinical evaluation and management of concomitant risk factors such as obesity and MetS in patients with hypertension to maximize the prevention of the development of an atrial arrhythmogenic remodeling process and the progression of AF. Accordingly, aggressive risk factor and weight management improved the long‐term success of AF ablation in patients with AF with a body mass index ≥27 kg/m^2^ and ≥1 cardiac risk factor (ARREST‐AF \[Aggressive Risk Factor Reduction Study for Atrial Fibrillation and Implications for the Outcome of Ablation\] study).[43](#jah32520-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"} Given the lack of specific antifibrotic drugs available for clinical use, future research is warranted to determine the pathophysiological role of the proinflammatory adhesion protein OPN, which is upregulated in hypertension with concomitant obesity, and to test whether OPN may represent a pharmacological target to prevent atrial structural remodeling.
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